FOR ACTION: Contracts

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Board approve the following contracts:

1. **Change Order** – Listing of a Change Order (dated May 25, 2010) for the building project for the Administration Building.

2. **Inter-State Studio & Publishing Co.** – Agreement with University Elementary School for 2010-2011 school portraits.

3. **PowerIT** – Agreement to provide website management for the school system.

4. **Bloomington Hospital Community Health** – Subcontract for the Safe Routes to School Grant.

5. **Pinnacle School and Alyson Gross** – Contract for tutoring services to be provided to students attending Pinnacle School: Term: May 15, 2010-June 15, 2010.

6. **Pinnacle School and Megan (Gordy) Miller** – Contract for tutoring services to be provided to students attending Pinnacle School: Term: May 15, 2010-June 15, 2010.

7. **Pinnacle School and Rachel Suekoff** – Contract for tutoring services to be provided to students attending Pinnacle School: Term: May 15, 2010-June 15, 2010.

8. **Pinnacle School and William Osmon** – Contract for tutoring services to be provided to students attending Pinnacle School: Term: May 15, 2010-June 15, 2010.

9. **Pinnacle School and Sasha Land** – Contract for tutoring services to be provided to students attending Pinnacle School: Term: May 15, 2010-June 15, 2010.

10. **Pinnacle School and Sara Epps** – Contract for tutoring services to be provided to students attending Pinnacle School: Term: May 15, 2010-June 15, 2010.